
2022 Northern Indigenous
Youth Summer Science Camp 

In-Community Application Package



The Health Arts Research Centre is a diverse group of
learners and collaborators who are interested in addressing

health inequities in the North through arts-based and
creative methods. Our approach engages strengths-based

visioning and action to support the revival of health, healing,
and well-being in northern and Indigenous communities. 

 
In 2019, the First Nations Health Authority (FNHA)

approached our team to host the very first Northern
Indigenous Summer Science Camp in Prince George, BC. We

were honoured to bring this vision to life. By inspiring
Indigenous youth to pursue post-secondary education and

healthcare careers, youth are not only leading change in
their home communities, but are also transforming the

healthcare system to be culturally safe and responsive to
the needs of Indigenous peoples. 

Who 

We
Are
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In response to the COVID19
pandemic, our team used a

creative approach to offering
Summer Science Camp: we

sponsored and supported five (5)
Indigenous communities and

organizations from across
northern BC to host their own 3-

day camp within their own
communities.

What 
We Did in

2021

The purpose of the 
camp is to support capacity-

building, community-led
initiatives, while also

introducing Indigenous youth
from northern BC to the health
sciences, both traditional and

Western approaches,
potentially inspiring them to

pursue careers in 
these sectors.

Sik-E-Dakh camp dissecting and processing an otter during
an anatomy and traditional animal processing workshop by
Physiotherapist Mutann Cardinal and Elder Mary Ann..

Drumming and traditional songs with the 
CSFS-hosted camp. 

The Dze L Kant campers decorated medicine boxes

during a traditional medicines workshop hosted by

Carrie Wiebe.



Each community and
organization planned their own 
 cultural and recreation activities

to take place on each of the
three days, while our team was

responsible for coordinating
engaging online science

workshops hosted by Indigenous
healthcare practitioners,
scholars and scientists.

 
Check out our Final Camp

Video here:
https://healtharts.ca/2

021-northern-
indigenous-summer-

science-camp/
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Dze L Kant gathering for a group photo after arigorous hike up Barrett Hat Trail.

Houston team out on the water in the war canoe fortheir final day of camp.

Sik-E-Dakh youth at work on their shed painting

project with Michelle Stoney.



How Will We Do This?
 

Once the three (3)
communities/organizations have been
selected, we will work alongside each

appointed (by your
community/organization) Camp

Coordinator to fund and support the
development of a 3-day camp, where each
day youth are scheduled to participate in a
recreation activity, a cultural activity, and a
science workshop (planned by our team).

What Are We Planning?
 

With the COVID19 pandemic settling, we've
decided to offer a new unique camp delivery

model: This year we will sponsor a
maximum of three (3) communities to host

their own three (3)-day in-community
Indigenous Summer Science Camps from

July 11th-13th, while also hosting a two-day
in person camp in Prince George for a
maximum of 12 Indigenous youth from

across the Province to come to stay at UNBC
to explore Prince George and the biomedical

sciences with our team!
 

*For more information on the on-campus
camp, please contact Laura or Marion at

laura.mcnab-coombs@unbc.ca or
marion.erickson@unbc.ca.

What 
We Are

Doing in
2022
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If desired, we will
support you to develop

unique cultural and
recreational activities

that reflect your
community or

organizations' unique
traditions and values.

Recreational Activities: 
Paddle-boarding,

Canoeing, Archery,
Mountain Biking, Hiking,  

Rock-Climbing, Fishing
and more!

Sample Camp Schedule

Cultural
Activities:

Cedar weaving,
harvesting birch,

smoking fish,
making salves and

more!
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While the science workshops
will be planned by the HARC

team, the organization of
cultural and recreational
activities are up to you! 



We are able to sponsor the 2022 Northern Indigenous Youth Summer
Science Camp in 3 First Nation communities or First Nation-led

organizations from across northern BC. Camp planning will involve a
close partnership between members of our team and each

community.
 

 Because of this, we are asking that each community identify a Camp
Coordinator whom will liaise with our team along this journey. The

Community Coordinator does not have to be the applicant. However,
if your application is approved, the Community Coordinator will

assume planning responsibilities in collaboration with our team, and
will be compensated for this work through a stipend. 

 
As noted previously, the virtual science curriculum is developed by
our team and will be pre-scheduled. The cultural and recreational

activities will be co-developed by the Community Coordinator and our
team. They will also be responsible for organizing:

 
1) Catering and food delivery

2) Facility rentals
3) Materials/supplies and equipment rentals

4) Transportation for youth
5) Hiring the event Facilitators, Camp Counsellors

6) Managing their camp staff, and coordinating counsellor training
with our team

7) Camp promotion and registration
8) Community and Elder engagement

 
However, our team understands that each community and

organization will have varying capacities and we are here to support
you through this process as needed.

Funding & Coordination
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To apply for your community or
organization to host the 2022 Northern

Indigenous Youth Summer Science Camp,
please fill out the forms included in this

package and send to: 
 

 Email: laura.mcnab-coombs@unbc.ca
 
 

by Friday, May 13th, 2022.
or until filled

How To Apply
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Need Help? 
For more information and assistance with completing your

application please contact Laura at laura.mcnab-
coombs@unbc.ca to schedule a call or Zoom meeting.



Values:
 

Innovation
We honour diverse ways of knowing and being, including the power of

creative arts to support health and well-being.
 

Leadership
We believe that Youth are the leaders of today and we enable them to

create the future that they will inherit.
 

Self-determination
We collaborate with communities to implement their self-determined

visions for community health and well-being because communities know
best what they need.

 

Guiding Principles:
 

To inspire Youth to pursue post-secondary training in the health sciences
and related health professions.

 
To build capacity for delivering culturally relevant science education
through Two-Eyed Seeing curriculum development and experiential

learning.
 

To connect Youth with community-based learning networks across the
territories of northern BC.

Applicants are encouraged to consider how their proposed activities
align with the camp guiding principles & values.

Guiding Principles
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Section 1: Registration Form

Name of Community: 

Mailing Address:

Postal Code/PO Box:

Name of Band/Community Member in Support of Camp:

Phone Number: 

Email: 

For us to facilitate this camp within your community, we require
community/band approval. Have you received community/band approval?

Community Information

Yes No

Signature: 
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Name of Community Coordinator: 

Phone Number: 

Camp Coordinator Information

Mailing Address:

Postal Code/PO Box:

Email: 

Community Affiliation (i.e. community member, member of Band Council, etc.): 

ext. 

I have read the guiding principles and values ion page 8 and would like to have
Indigenous Summer Science in my community   



 A proposed 3-day camp schedule outlining each day's
proposed recreation and cultural activities including:

 Prospective activity/workshop facilitators 
 Locations and safety considerations for
activities/workshops
 A list of predicted materials/supplies/equipment
rentals needed to part take in each cultural and
recreational activity

 are relevant to the recreational and cultural needs of
the youth in your community.
 Align with YOUR community's guiding principles
and/or cultural values

Please submit a camp proposal describing: 

1.

a.
b.

c.

   2. Describe how your proposed camp activities:
a.

b.

Once completed, please print and scan this document along
with the camp proposal onto ONE PDF. document. 

Section 2: Camp Proposal
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Need Help? 
For more information and assistance with completing
your application please contact Laura at laura.mcnab-
coombs@unbc.ca to schedule a call or Zoom meeting.


